Family Matters @
Chung Cheng High School (Main)
Parenting Workshop
“Topic: 21 Century Parenting Framework for Parents
(Transition to Secondary One)”
st

Date: Saturday, 21st January 2017
Venue: Chung Cheng High School (Main)
Time: 9.30 am – 12.30 pm
Fees: FOC (All costs fully borne by Family
Matters @ School)

Note: Light refreshment will be provided

Synopsis
Many parents often spent huge amount of money in their children’s education and
enrichment but many parents do not know exactly what to invest in and how to choose
courses that are relevant to the developmental needs of their children. Some parents thought
that by sending their children to enrichment centers is enough to groom their children.
Unfortunately, parenting and providing education to our children requires a lot more
knowledge and commitment than that. What knowledge should parents be equipped with to
meet the requirements of the 21st Century? This facilitative workshop provides parents with
an insight to the holistic development of their children and the type of knowledge they should
be equipped with to meet the challenge. This session will focus on common transition issues
that students faced when they transit from Primary to Secondary schools.
Are the approaches of drilling and driving for results still relevant in Secondary schools?
What other behavioral and emotional support are required by your children during this
important milestone of their life? Come join us in this three hour session to find out more on
transition issues in teenagers
Profile of speaker (Mr Alvin Lee )
Alvin Lee Seng Teck is a Professional Facilitator Certified by the International Association of
Facilitators (IAF-CPF), US. He holds a Degree and Post Graduate Diploma in Counselling
and has helped at risk youth in their struggles of transition and other family issues. Seng
Teck is also a specialist in Special Needs Education and has delivered many talks to help
parents understand more on transition issues with Children with Special Needs.

To sign up for this parenting talk, please register via the website
https://goo.gl/H4FPny OR SMS the names of parents and the name & class
of your child to our FamilyMatters@School Coordinator, Mdm Eileen Tay.
Her contact number is: 9862 2644
Registration will close on Tuesday, 17 Jan 2017.

